AGENDA
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ASSEMBLY
44th GENERAL ASSEMBLY SESSION
February 15th, 2023; 7:00PM - 8:30PM
Huntsman Hall 370; (In-Person attendance required for GA Reps unless otherwise excused)::
https://upenn.zoom.us/j/91579346701

• Call to Order, Approval of Minutes and Agenda (2) Watson
• Lightning Update (10) Executive Board
• Constitutional Revisions Votes (10)
  ○ Elections Timing - Bill 14 Ristic
  ○ Constitutional Fixes (GA/44/BILL/11/R.2)
  ○ Standing Rules (GA/44/BILL/12/R.2)
  ○ Procedures (GA/44/BILL/13/R.2)
• GA Incentive Fund use for Spring Gala (1) Miao/Ristic
• Graduate Student Trustees Seat Resolution Update/Amendment (10) GA Rep Delegation
• GAPSA Leadership Summit (5) Phan
• Red & Blue Strategic Committee Updates (5) Watson
• Iris Photo Booth Update (2) Watson
• GAPSA Funding Ideas Brainstorming (10)
  ○ Menstrual Product Idea Senanayake
• Small Group Dinners (2) Jin
• Meal Swipe/Coupon Resolution - Updates (5) Getzen, Phan, Hettinger
• Housing & Transportation Subcommittee Updates (10) Zhao
• Open Floor (5) Watson
• Adjournment Watson